




[1859-11-20; letter from Joshua Sears in Hong Kong to wife Minerva:] 
             Hong Kong   Nov 20th 1859  Sunday 
To my Dear beloved Wife & Family 
  I now sit down to write you a short letter to send by the next Mail which 
will leave here in about 8 days.   And I Expect to leave here in about the 
same time.   We have now finish’d Cargo and am only waiting for the 
Passengers Which we want 420 of    I hear that they are all up Country 
Cutting Paddy.   If they do not Come Along in the Course of a week We shall 
take some more Cargo and be off.   Business remains as Usual    the Boston 
Light is going to load at Whampoa for New York @ $4 p ton    that is rather 
tall business.   The Flying Childres is going to Foo Chow Foo to load for New 
York about the same price    2. 1400 ton Ships have Chartered for San 
Francisco for $11500 barely Enough to sail their Ships.   And there is a 
great Many Ships laying idle.   I had about as leave lay Idle Only I think by 
going to San Francisco there will be some Chance of My getting home.   
Altho I shall probably be as far of as I am now if Mr Bush sends you to San 
Francisco instead of Another Captain.   by sending you Will be proof positive 
that he means to Keep the ship away a spell longer and I can assure you 
that I shall be very Unwilling to remain Altho I suppose that I shall have to 
put up with it    Servants you Know must obey their Masters.    As it is 
Uncertain About your getting this letter I shall not write much for I Expect 
that Either you or Another Capt are about getting ready to Pack up for the 
Golden City.   I feel as if I had about as leave Keep on going to Sea the 
remainder of my life as stay at home Now that I have got Well broke in I 
mean if you Would only go With me.    If not -------- 
  Capt Linnell of the Flying Mist gave a great Ball on board of his Ship Last 
Thurs Eve    Invitations were Sent to all from the Govener down to the Ship 
Master    It was really a Grand Affair   I should like to have had you and 
Lulu there for Crinoline Was very much in demand [over page] As there is 
only About 15 Lady’s in Port   And some of them have got such da’d Jealous 
Husbands that they cannot let them dance with any one Else out of their 
Sight    What a Happy life they must live.   One Poor Devil of a Capt here has 
got a Wife 18 years old and he Cant bear for any body Else to look at her.   
Another Poor Fellow 6ft 4in tall Weighing 250 lbs has got a Wife 4ft 2in tall 
weighing 83 lbs who to Cannot let his Wife go out of his Sight.   Poor Devil 
he is Even jealous at Sea With no body bu this Officers on board.   Happy 
man he, dont you think so. 
  Begin again.   There has just been a silk dealer on board and I have 
bought 2 Crape shawls    dont Know what I Shall do With them but Expect 
to give them away in San Francisco if I do not Come home?   I have bought 
some time ago 5 pieces of Check silk for dresses.   think I Shall Keep them 
for fear that I May come home Some time or other but If I should Come back 
here I shall try to sell them in San Francisco perhaps give them away if I can 
find some Nice young lady just Suited to my mind    Oh dear What a Life 



  Monday 28th   Mail day has Come again & here we are Cargo all in 
Waiting for passengers    Expect to be here one Week longer.    Calvin Clark 
Howes is here 2nd Mate of the Ship Eliza & Ella    left you all well he says but 
Cant get any News from him it is Most a year since I have heard from you 
hope you are all Well    Weather is getting Cold at home    Should like to be 
there a little While    I wonder how Lulu is    Seems as if I had most forgot 
her lately    I wonder if she forgets Papa yet 
  Mr Doane Keeps about the same    dont Set the River on fire yet And dont 
think he will very soon    I shall not write by next Mail Unless Something 
Uncommon turns up 
             Ever & Affectionately yours 
               Joshua 
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